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Although O157:H7 Shiga toxin–producing Escherichia coli (STEC) are the predominant cause of hemolytic-
uremic syndrome (HUS) in the world, non-O157:H7 serotypes are a medically important cause of HUS that
are underdetected by current diagnostic approaches. Because Shiga toxin is necessary but not sufficient to
cause HUS, identifying the virulence determinants that predict severe disease after non-O157 STEC infection
is of paramount importance. Disease caused by O157:H7 STEC has been associated with a 26-gene pathogenicity
island known as O island (OI) 122. To assess the public-health significance of this pathogenicity island, we
examined the association between OI122 genes and outbreaks and HUS after non-O157 STEC infection. We
found that a subset of OI122 genes is independently associated with outbreaks and HUS after infection with
non-O157 STEC. The presence of multiple virulence genes in non-O157 serotypes strengthened this association,
which suggests that the additive effects of a variable repertoire of virulence genes contribute to disease severity.
In vivo, Citrobacter rodentium mutants lacking outbreak- and HUS-associated genes were deficient for virulence
in mice; in particular, nleB mutant bacteria were unable to cause mortality in mice. The present study shows
that virulence genes associated epidemiologically with outbreaks and HUS after non-O157 STEC infection are
pivotal to the initiation, progression, and outcome of in vivo disease.

Hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS) causes acute renal

failure in children and adults and follows infection with

Shiga toxin–producing Escherichia coli (STEC) [1–4].
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Although the O157:H7 serotype of STEC is the pre-

dominant cause of HUS worldwide, non-O157:H7 STEC

strains are a frequent cause of HUS and outbreaks in

the United States, Europe, and Australia [5, 6]; in some

countries, they are the most frequent cause of HUS [5].

Data from countries where clinical diagnostic tests in-

clude molecular typing [7–9] have suggested that the

prevalence of disease caused by non-O157 STEC strains

is underestimated by reliance on microbiologic tests that

have discriminating power for only O157:H7. The lack

of uniformity in the association between non-O157

STEC and HUS and outbreaks suggests that variability

in the virulence of non-O157:H7 strains is likely. How-

ever, it is clear that some non-O157:H7 STEC strains are

as virulent as O157:H7 strains. The bacterial determi-

nants that confer virulence sufficient to enable non-O157

STEC to cause severe disease remain unknown; the iden-

tification of such virulence determinants is expected to

have important public-health implications.
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Table 1. List of Escherichia coli strains used
in the study.

The table is available in its entirety in the online
edition of the Journal of Infectious Diseases.

The production of Shiga toxin by STEC is the primary vir-

ulence trait responsible for causing HUS. However, many non-

O157:H7 strains that produce Shiga toxin do not cause HUS,

which indicates that additional virulence determinants are re-

quired for disease. Work aimed at characterizing the pathogenic

virulence determinants of E. coli has identified molecules—such

as intimin, Tir, EspFu/TccP, and StcE—that mediate the for-

mation of the attaching and effacing lesion and the type III

secretion system, which delivers these virulence molecules into

the infected host [10–14]. Additionally, a new family of STEC

toxins [15] and other E. coli proteins translocated into host

cells [16–19] are likely to be important in causing severe disease.

Genetic typing of such determinants has revealed a variable rep-

ertoire of virulence genes among STEC strains. For instance, the

virulence factor NleA/EspI, which appears to be a pivotal deter-

minant of disease in mice [17, 18], is absent from 60% of STEC

strains [20]. It is possible that the additive effect of this apparently

variable repertoire of virulence determinants in a particular STEC

strain governs the ability to cause severe disease.

This possibility has important consequences for the diagnosis

of STEC. Although the detection of O157:H7 strains indicates

a higher likelihood of developing HUS, compared with the

detection of non-O157:H7 serotypes [21, 22], the clinical im-

plications of identifying non-O157:H7 strains remain uncer-

tain, given their variable virulence [23]. In addition, reliance

on microbiological isolation only overlooks non-O157 STEC

strains that might be clinically important causative agents of

HUS and outbreaks. As a consequence, the contribution of non-

O157 STEC to HUS and outbreaks is almost certainly under-

estimated. Information on the genetic determinants that con-

tribute to the pathogenesis of non-O157 STEC is critical for

the appropriate detection and management of strains associated

with outbreaks and severe disease.

Outbreaks of STEC infection and HUS after STEC infection

are associated with a region of the O157:H7 genome called O

island (OI) 122 [24, 25]. OI122 is absent from nonpathogenic

E. coli strains and contains 26 genes, including homologues of

putative Salmonella and Shigella virulence-associated factors.

To examine the genetic determinants of non-O157:H7 STEC

associated with severe disease, we analyzed the genetic content

of OI122 from HUS- and outbreak-associated clinical isolates

of non-O157 STEC. Virulence determinants associated with

HUS and outbreaks in humans were tested in an animal model

of pathogenic E. coli infection for their role in disease. Pivotally,

the outbreak-associated virulence determinant nleB modulated

the infectious dose in mice, which suggests that it may con-

tribute to the low infectious dose of STEC. The results revealed

that bacterial genetic determinants associated with HUS and

outbreaks are responsible for severe disease and the outcome

of infection in vivo.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains. The 72 clinical STEC isolates used in the

present study are listed in table 1. All STEC strains of the same

serotype were isolates from different patients, were not linked

temporally, gave distinct macrorestriction enzyme–digest pat-

terns by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis, and were known to

be associated with severe disease and outbreaks in humans [25].

Nonpolar mutations in Citrobacter rodentium were generated

using the lambda Red recombinase–based method described

elsewhere [26].

Investigation of strains for the presence of OI122 genes.

STEC strains were screened for the presence of the core OI122

genes Z4318, pagC, Z4322, Z4323, ent, nleB, and nleE and the

lifA/efa1 open reading frames Z4332 and Z4333 (table 1). Poly-

merase chain reaction (PCR)–negative strains were retested

by Southern hybridization using methods described elsewhere

[25]. All PCR amplifications were performed in 50-mL reaction

mixtures that contained 1� PCR buffer (Perkin-Elmer Applied

Biosystems), 250 mmol/L dNTPs, 1 mmol/L MgCl2, 25 pmol

of each primer, and 2 U of Taq DNA polymerase (AmpliTaq;

Applied Biosystems). Cycling conditions for all OI122 genes

consisted of an initial denaturation step for 5 min at 94�C,

followed by 30 cycles of denaturation for 30 s at 94�C, annealing

for 1 min at the temperatures mentioned below, and elongation

for 2.5 min at 72�C. There was a final elongation step for 5

min at 72�C. Southern hybridizations were performed using

DIG-labeled probes generated in accordance with the manu-

facturer’s instructions in the PCR DIG Probe Synthesis Kit

(Roche Diagnostics). Genomic DNA was extracted by using the

DNeasy Tissue kit (Qiagen). Approximately 2 mg of DNA was

digested with an excess of EcoRI and run on a 0.6% agarose

gel. The gel was then transferred to a nylon membrane (Roche

Diagnostics). Hybridizations were performed overnight at 42�C.

Hybridized bands were detected by using the DIG Nucleic Acid

Detection kit (Roche Diagnostics). EDL933 [24] and Sakai [27]

O157:H7 strains and E. coli K-12 strain MG1655 [24] were

used as controls. Oligonucleotide sequences and PCR ampli-

fication methods are listed in table 2.

Statistical analysis. Fisher’s exact test for 2-tailed signifi-

cance was used to examine associations between HUS and out-

breaks and the presence or absence of OI122 genes. The ability

of OI122 genes to predict HUS- and outbreak-associated STEC

strains was assessed by calculating the sensitivity, specificity,

and predictive value. Sets of 12 groups were examined using
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Table 2. Oligonucleotides used for analysis of
Shiga toxin–producing Escherichia coli (STEC)
strains.

The table is available in its entirety in the online
edition of the Journal of Infectious Diseases.

Table 3. Virulence gene modules in non-O157 Shiga toxin–pro-
ducing Escherichia coli (STEC) strains in the pathogenicity island,
O island (OI) 122.

Gene pagC Z4322 Z4323 ent nleB nleE efa1/lifA

Z4318 .0015 .0088 NS NS NS NS NS
pagC .0302 NS NS NS NS NS
Z4322 NS NS NS NS NS
Z4323 !.0001 !.0001 !.0001 !.0001
ent !.0001 !.0001 !.0001
nleB !.0001 !.0001
nleE !.0001

NOTE. Data are P values of each gene for gene association (Fisher’s exact
test). Examination of the cooccurrence of putative virulence determinants in
hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS)–associated non-O157:H7 STEC strains in-
dicated that OI122 is modular. Module 1 consisted of Z4318, pagC, and Z4322.
Module 2 consisted of Z4323, ent, nleB, and nleE. Module 3, which consisted
of the efa1/lifA open reading frames (Z4332 and Z4333), was a separate enti-
ty from module 2 in non–HUS-associated STEC (data not shown). NS, not
significant.

analysis of variance with post hoc tests as indicated. Survival

curves were analyzed using log-rank tests.

Infection analysis of C. rodentium and mutants in mice.

C3H/HeJ and C57BL/6 mice (Jackson Laboratories) were housed

in accordance with the guidelines of the University of British

Columbia’s Animal Care Committee. Infection with wild-type

C. rodentium and OI122-gene deletion mutants was achieved

by use of standard procedures [19, 28]. Determinations of ID50

values were performed by infecting mice ( ) with serialn p 24

dilutions of either wild-type C. rodentium or nleB mutant C.

rodentium. ID50 values were calculated in accordance with the

method of Reed and Muench [29].

Histopathologic analysis. Distal colons of infected C57BL/

6 mice were removed 12 days after infection and fixed in 3%

formalin for 18 h, followed by 18 h in 70% ethanol; they were

then embedded in paraffin, sectioned, and stained with he-

matoxylin-eosin (HE). Histopathologic scores were determined

by scoring HE-stained sections as follows. Lumen was scored

as the sum of empty (score, 0), necrotic epithelial cells (scant,

1; moderate, 2; dense, 3), and lymphocytes/polymorphonuclear

cells (PMNs) (scant, 2; moderate, 3; dense, 4). Surface epithe-

lium was scored as the sum of no pathologic changes (score,

0), mild/moderate/severe regenerative change (score, 1, 2, or

3), patchy/diffuse desquamation (score, 1 or 2), leukocytes in

epithelium (score, 1), and ulceration (score, 1). Mucosa was

scored as the sum of no pathologic changes (0%) or rare

(!15%), moderate (15%–50%), or abundant (150%) mitotic

figures in the apical one-third of crypts (score, 1, 2, or 3); the

presence of crypt abscesses (score, 1); the presence of mucinous

plugs (score, 1); and the presence of granulation tissue (score,

1). Lamina propria (LP) was scored as the sum of no pathologic

changes (score, 0); mononuclear cell infiltrate (1 small aggre-

gate, score, 0; 11 aggregate/large aggregates, score, 1; and/

or greatly increased single cells, score, 2); PMN infiltrate (no

extravascular PMNs, score, 0; single extravascular PMNs, score,

1; and PMN aggregates, score, 2); and slightly dilated LP (score,

0), moderately dilated LP (2 times the width of epithelium;

score, 1), or severely dilated LP (�4 times the width of epi-

thelium; score, 2).

RESULTS

Modular OI122 in non-O157 STEC. A survey of STEC DNA

sequences (data not shown) revealed that, consistent with the

results of previous work [25, 30], OI122 is incomplete in many

serotypes; many non-O157 STEC strains contain a variable rep-

ertoire of virulence genes. The ability of STEC containing an

incomplete OI122 to cause severe disease suggests that only a

subset of genes within OI122 are virulence determinants.

Because OI122 has been associated with severe disease after

infection, we examined which of the 26 genes in this island are

associated with virulence in non-O157 STEC. Genetic typing

of O157:H7 and non-O157 STEC strains ( ) (table 1)n p 74

was performed for individual OI122 genes. The core region of

OI122 contains many genes with hallmarks of virulence-as-

sociated genes. The association of these putative virulence genes

with each other across HUS-associated non-O157 STEC strains

(table 3) indicates that OI122 consists of at least 2 modules:

(1) one consisting of Z4318, pagC, and Z4322 and (2) another

consisting of Z4323, ent, nleB, and nleE. In non-HUS associated

STEC, the association of Z4323 with efa1/lifA is not significant

(data not shown), which indicates that efa1/lifA likely makes

up a third module independent of Z4323. Interestingly, the

modular boundary between modules 2 and 3 contains a trans-

posase (Z4330) in OI122 of EHEC O157:H7. It is possible that

OI122 of O157:H7 strains has been generated by the acquisition

of the 3 smaller genetic modules containing genes that provide

a stepwise colonization advantage to STEC.

Association of non-O157 virulence genes with HUS and

outbreaks. To determine whether the presence of the OI122

modules was associated with HUS after non-O157 STEC in-

fection, we conducted a retrospective case-control study of 57

non-O157 STEC strains of known association with HUS after

infection and outbreaks. The prevalence of these modules was

compared in non-O157 STEC strains that were either associated

or not associated with HUS. Each of the 3 modules was sig-

nificantly associated with HUS (table 4), yet the non-O157

STEC–carrying module 3 was most likely to be associated with
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Table 4. Non-O157 Shiga toxin–producing Escherichia coli (STEC) viru-
lence gene modules associated with hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS).

Module

Prevalence in
non–HUS-associated

STEC

Prevalence in
HUS-associated

STEC OR (95% CI) P

1 25 (7/28) 59 (17/29) 4.3 (1.4–13.2) .0156
2 21 (6/28) 55 (16/29) 4.5 (1.4–14.4) .014
3 14 (4/28) 69 (20/29) 13.3 (3.6–49.9) !.0001
2 + 3 7 (2/28) 55 (16/29) 16 (3.2–80.4) !.0001

NOTE. Data are % (no./total no.). Examination of the prevalence of virulence gene
modules in HUS and non-HUS associated non-O157 STEC indicated that O island 122
modules were associated with HUS after non-O157 STEC infection. CI, confidence interval;
NS, not significant; OR, odds ratio.

Table 5. Non-O157 Shiga toxin–producing Escherichia coli (STEC) virulence gene
modules associate with outbreaks.

Module

Prevalence in
non–outbreak-associated

STEC

Prevalence in
outbreak-associated

STEC OR (95% CI) P

1 43 (18/42) 40 (6/15) 0.9 (0.3–3.0) NS
2 24 (10/42) 80 (12/15) 12.8 (3.0–54.6) .0004
3 21 (9/42) 100 (15/15) 109.3 (6.0–2002) !.0001
2 + 3 14 (6/42) 80 (12/15) 24 (5.2–111.1) !.0001

NOTE. Data are % (no./total no.), unless otherwise indicated. Examination of the prevalence of
virulence gene modules in outbreak- and non–outbreak-associated non-O157 STEC indicates O island
122 modules 2 and 3 associate with non-O157 STEC outbreaks. CI, confidence interval; NS, not sig-
nificant; OR, odds ratio.

HUS. The additional presence of module 2 strengthened the

association of module 3 with HUS. This observation was con-

sistent with the cumulative effects of virulence-associated genes

contributing to non-O157 STEC disease.

Examination of the prevalence of OI122 modules in outbreak-

and non–outbreak-associated STEC strains indicated that only

modules 2 and 3 were significantly associated with non-O157

outbreaks (table 5), with module 3 being more strongly associ-

ated. The additional presence of module 2 did not strengthen

the association of module 3 with non-O157 STEC outbreaks.

We then examined the prevalence of individual OI122 genes

in non-O157 STEC strains associated or not associated with

HUS. Table 6 shows that pagC, Z4322, ent, nleB, nleE, and efa1/

lifA were more prevalent in non-O157 STEC associated with

HUS after infection, which suggests these genes are involved

in the pathogenesis of non-O157 STEC. Examination of the

prevalence of OI122 genes in non-O157 STEC strains associated

with outbreaks indicated that Z4318, pagC, and Z4322 were

not associated with non-O157 outbreaks (table 7). However,

the genes Z4323, ent, nleB, nleE, and efa1/lifA were each more

prevalent in outbreak-associated non-O157 STEC, which im-

plicates these genes in the pathogenesis non-O157 STEC.

We noted that the combined presence of pagC, nleB, and

efa1/lifA in a single non-O157 strain increased the strength of

association with HUS (odds ratio [OR], 13 [95% confidence

interval {CI}, 2.63–64.19]). These data are consistent with the

notion that additive effects of virulence-associated genes are

important in the ability of STEC to cause disease. Additionally,

non-O157:H7 strains that were positive for both nleB and efa1/

lifA were strongly associated with outbreaks (OR, 252.3 [95%

CI, 13.22–4814]). It is important to note that all of the O157:

H7 STEC strains examined ( ) contained all of the vir-n p 14

ulence determinants (pagC, Z4322, ent, nleB, nleE, and efa1/

lifA) associated with outbreaks and human disease (table 1),

which suggests that these OI122 genes also contribute to the

pathogenesis of O157:H7 infection.

pagC, ent, nleB, and efa1/lifA in colonization and in vivo

disease. The above results associated 6 virulence genes of non-

O157:H7 STEC (pagC, Z4322, ent, nleB, nleE, and efa1/lifA)

with HUS or outbreaks after infection. To assess the role of

these genes in vivo, we constructed nonpolar deletion mutants

in each gene in C. rodentium. C. rodentium causes attaching

and effacing lesions in mice that are indistinguishable from

enterohemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC)–induced lesions in humans

and contains both the locus of enterocyte effacement patho-

genicity island and the identified putative OI122 virulence de-

terminants. At day 7 after infection, colonization of mice by

ent and nleB mutant bacteria was significantly lower than that
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Table 6. Prevalence of O island 122 virulence determinants in non-O157
Shiga toxin–producing Escherichia coli (STEC) strains associated with he-
molytic-uremic syndrome (HUS) after infection.

Gene

Prevalence in
non–HUS-associated

STEC

Prevalence in
HUS-associated

STEC OR (95% CI) P

Z4318 68 (19/28) 86 (25/29) 3.0 (0.8–11.1) NS
pagC 32 (9/28) 76 (22/29) 6.6 (2.1–21.2) .0014
Z4322 36 (10/28) 66 (19/29) 3.4 (1.2–10.2) .0348
Z4323 29 (8/28) 55 (16/29) 3.1 (1.0–9.2) NS
ent 32 (9/28) 69 (20/29) 4.7 (1.5–14.3) .0081
nleB 32 (9/28) 69 (20/29) 4.7 (1.5–14.3) .0081
nleE 32 (9/28) 66 (19/29) 4.0 (1.3–12.1) .0173
efa1/lifA 14 (4/28) 69 (20/29) 13.3 (3.6–49.9) !.0001

NOTE. Data are % (no./total no.), unless otherwise indicated. CI, confidence interval;
NS, not significant; OR, odds ratio.

Table 7. Prevalence of O island 122 virulence determinants in non-O157 Shiga toxin–
producing Escherichia coli (STEC) strains associated with outbreaks.

Gene

Prevalence in
non–outbreak-associated

STEC

Prevalence in
outbreak-associated

STEC OR (95% CI) P

Z4318 76 (32/42) 80 (12/15) 1.3 (0.3–5.3) NS
pagC 52 (22/42) 60 (9/15) 1.3 (0.4–4.5) NS
Z4322 50 (21/42) 53 (8/15) 1.1 (0.4–3.7) NS
Z4323 29 (12/42) 80 (12/15) 10 (2.4–41.9) .0008
ent 33 (14/42) 100 (15/15) 60.9 (3.4–1093) !.0001
nleB 33 (14/42) 100 (15/15) 60.9 (3.4–1093) !.0001
nleE 33 (14/42) 93 (14/15) 28 (3.3–235.2) !.0001
efa1/lifA 21 (9/42) 100 (15/15) 109.3 (6.0–2002) !.0001

NOTE. Data are % (no./total no.), unless otherwise indicated. CI, confidence interval; NS, not sig-
nificant; OR, odds ratio.

by wild-type bacteria (figure 1A). Partial complementation of

colonization in mice was achieved for nleB mutant bacteria by

providing nleB on a pACYC184-based plasmid (data not shown).

efa1/lifA mutant bacteria were also defective for colonization

at day 7 (data not shown), which is consistent with recent data

[31]. pagC mutant bacteria were not attenuated for colonization

(figure 1A), which suggests that pagC is dispensable for in vivo

colonization at this time point.

To examine the ability of the mutant strains to cause disease

in vivo, we measured crypt height as a measure of epithelial-

cell hyperplasia [19] in the descending colon (figure 1B). Rel-

ative to mice infected with wild-type C. rodentium, the crypt

heights in colons of mice infected with pagC, ent, or nleB mu-

tant bacteria was significantly smaller, which indicates that pagC,

ent, and nleB mutant bacteria are defective for the induction

of hyperplasia.

pagC, ent, nleB, and efa1/lifA in virulence. To further

examine the relative virulence properties of HUS-associated

gene mutants in vivo, we performed competitive index exper-

iments [32] (figure 1C). Mice were infected with a mixed in-

oculum of wild-type bacteria and isogenic OI122 mutants, and

the output levels of each bacterial strain were examined 7 days

after infection. In mixed infections with wild-type bacteria,

pagC mutant bacteria were significantly attenuated. As was ex-

pected, ent and nleB mutant bacteria were attenuated, relative

to wild-type bacteria (figure 1C). efa1/lifA mutant bacteria were

also attenuated ( ; data not shown).P ! .001

Necessity of nleB and ent for pathologic changes in vivo.

To assess the role of the identified virulence predictors in dis-

ease, histopathologic changes were compared at day 12 after

infection with mutant bacterial strains. Mice infected with wild-

type bacteria exhibited significant histopathologic changes, rel-

ative to uninfected mice (figure 1D and 1E). Mice infected with

pagC mutant bacteria displayed histopathologic changes not

significantly different from those induced by wild-type bacteria

(figure 1D), which suggests that pagC is not required for his-
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Figure 1. Virulence determinants O island (OI) 122 genes pagC, ent, and nleB. A, Attenuation of ent and nleB mutant bacteria, relative to wild-
type (wt) bacteria. Living bacteria were quantified in colon homogenates collected from infected C57BL/6 mice at day 7 after infection. nleB and ent
mutant bacteria were attenuated for colonization relative to wild-type bacteria (denoted by asterisk; and , respectively, 1-way analysisP ! .001 P ! .01
of variance [ANOVA] with Newman-Keuls multiple comparison test). Mean � SE no. of colony-forming units per colon are shown. B, Crypt heights
(mean � SE) of C57BL/6 mice infected with OI122 mutants at day 12 after infection. pagC, ent, and nleB mutant bacteria were attenuated for
virulence ( , , and , respectively, 1-way ANOVA with Newman-Keuls multiple comparison test). C, Competitive indices of wtP ! .01 P ! .01 P ! .001
bacteria, relative to isogenic OI122 mutants in the mouse colon. pagC, ent, and nleB mutant bacteria were attenuated, relative to wt bacteria, in
mixed infections ( , , and , respectively, 1-sample t test). Dotted line, mean competitive index of chromosomally markedP ! .0011 P ! .0001 P ! .0001
wt versus wt C. rodentium (wt C. rodentium vs. chromosomally marked wt C. rodentium gave a competitive index not significantly different from 1).
Competitive index experiments were performed in C57BL/6 mice, and bacterial loads were examined on day 7 after infection. Each data point represents
1 mouse, and horizontal bars indicate means (mice with competitive index values !0.01 were included for statistical analysis but not graphed). D,
Attenuation of ent and nleB mutant bacteria for the ability to induce pathologic changes at day 12 after infection. Microscopic examination of colons
12 days after infection showed quantitative pathologic changes to be most severe in the colons of mice infected with wt bacteria and to be completely
attenuated in mice infected with nleB mutant bacteria. Inflammation in the colons of mice infected with ent mutant bacteria was statistically
intermediate between mice infected with wt bacteria and uninfected mice. P values were determined using 1-way ANOVA with Dunn’s multiple
comparison test comparison. Representative colons of infected mice are shown in panel E. Magnification, �100. LP, lamina propria; PMN, polymor-
phonuclear cells.

topathologic change. Mice infected with ent mutant bacteria

exhibited histopathologic changes that were statistically inter-

mediate, relative to changes induced during infection with wild-

type bacteria and changes in uninfected mice, which indicates

that ent mutant bacteria induce an intermediate level of vir-

ulence. Mice infected with nleB mutant bacteria exhibited few

histopathologic changes, which suggests that nleB is pivotal to

pathogenesis in vivo (figure 1D). The level of histopathologic

change induced by nleB mutant bacteria resembled that of un-

infected mice, despite their being colonized with bac-75 � 10

teria (data not shown).

nleB and the determination of the outcome of infection in

vivo. To assess the role of HUS-associated genes in causing

mortality in mice susceptible to C. rodentium infection, C3H/

HeJ mice were infected with HUS-associated gene mutants, and

survival of the infected mice was examined. Examination of

survival times indicated that mice infected with ent mutant

bacteria survived significantly longer than mice infected with

wild-type bacteria (figure 2A). Interestingly, nleB mutant bac-

teria were unable to cause mortality in C3H/HeJ mice, which

indicates that this gene plays a central role in disease. To de-

termine whether nleB mutant bacteria are able to induce mor-
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Figure 2. Course and outcome of bacterial infection with ent and nleB mutants. A, Survival plots of susceptible mice ( /group) infected withn 1 12
wild-type (wt) bacteria (black inverted triangles), ent mutant bacteria (light gray triangles), and nleB mutant bacteria (dark gray squares). Mice infected
with ent mutant bacteria exhibited delayed mortality (median survival, 9 days), and mice infected with nleB mutant bacteria did not succumb to
infection, relative to mice infected with wt bacteria (median survival, 7 days). The percentages of mice surviving after infection are shown. *P !

and ** , log-rank test, respectively, relative to infection with wt bacteria. B, Changes in body weight in mice infected with nleB mutant.05 P ! .0001
bacteria. Weight loss during infection with nleB mutant bacteria peaked day 11 after infection and returned to preinfection levels (light gray triangles)
by day 20 after infection during nleB mutant infection (dark gray squares), compared with mice infected with wt bacteria (black inverted triangles),
which had extensive weight loss before they died.

bidity in mice, changes in body weight were examined over the

course of infection (figure 2B). Wild-type mice rapidly lost

weight after infection until they were moribund, whereas weight

loss in mice infected with nleB mutant bacteria reached its

maximum at day 11 after infection. The inability of nleB mutant

bacteria to cause mortality in mice therefore appears to be

unrelated to an inability to induce morbidity in mice.

Modulation of the infective dose by nleB. One of the char-

acteristic features of O157:H7 STEC is a very low infective dose

(estimated to be 100–200 bacteria) [33]. Because nleB is as-

sociated with severe disease after non-O157 STEC infection and

non-O157 outbreaks and it was present in all O157:H7 STEC

strains in that we studied, it is possible that nleB modulates

the infectivity of pathogenic E. coli. To investigate this possibility

in vivo, mice were infected with serial dilutions of wild-type

or nleB mutant bacteria, and the infective dose was calculated.

The ID50 of wild-type bacteria was bacteria, whereas35.25 � 10

that of nleB mutant bacteria was bacteria. nleB-pos-61.50 � 10

itive bacteria were 285.7 times more infective than bacteria lack-

ing nleB.

DISCUSSION

The clinical importance of non-O157 STEC may have been

undervalued, because of the variable virulence of this diverse

set of strains. The reliance largely on only MacConkey sorbitol

agar for clinical diagnosis of O157:H7 STEC infection has fur-

ther compounded this underestimation, because, without EIA

for Shiga toxin or molecular typing, non-O157 STEC strains

remain unidentified [23]. The importance of non-O157 STEC

as a cause of HUS in regions such as Europe and Australia

indicates that a subset of non-O157 STEC strains is likely as

virulent as O157:H7; their clinical identification should there-

fore be of paramount importance. It is clear that both micro-

biologic and molecular diagnostic approaches should be con-

ducted in parallel [22, 34, 35]. However, the implications of

finding non-O157 STEC infection vary across different patient

populations and regions, which suggests that a third diagnostic

approach, such as rapid molecular typing, be used to identify

pathogenic non-O157 STEC. The non-O157 disease-associated

molecules that contribute to in vivo disease that we have iden-

tified may prove to be suitable targets for molecular typing in

the identification of pathogenic non-O157 STEC.

The association of OI122 with severe disease that has been

observed is likely due to the additive effect of many (if not all)

OI122 genes associated with HUS (table 6). The present results

indicate that non-O157 STEC strains contain a variable rep-

ertoire of O157:H7 virulence determinants, the additive effect

of which (in concert with the rest of the genome and, pivotally,

Shiga toxin) allows disease-associated STEC strains to cross a

virulence threshold beyond which they are sufficiently patho-

genic to humans to cause HUS after infection. The nature of

such a virulence threshold remains to be determined, but it

may involve the colonization of an infected host to a particular

level in the face of immune assault. As a consequence, various

strategies may be used by STEC to reach this threshold,

including an array of adhesins and toxins [36]. Of the genes

associated with HUS after non-O157 STEC infection, the pres-

ent results implicate pagC, ent, nleB, and efa1/lifA as contrib-

uting substantially to reaching and/or crossing this virulence

threshold. That nleB changes the outcome of lethal infection

in vivo suggests that this molecule plays a major role in disease.

It is interesting that wild-type C. rodentium has a 285-fold
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lower infectious dose in mice than nleB mutant bacteria. Given

the strong association between nleB and non-O157 STEC out-

breaks (OR, 60.9 [95% CI, 3.4–1093]), it is possible that nleB

may modulate the infectious dose of non-O157 STEC to hu-

mans. One of the characteristic features of O157:H7 STEC is

a very low infectious dose (estimated to be 100–200 bacteria)

[33], which is thought to contribute to its ability to cause out-

breaks [37, 38]. Because all O157:H7 strains examined in the

present work and elsewhere [39] have been positive for nleB,

it is possible that NleB is one of the many molecules that

contribute to the low infectious dose of O157:H7 STEC and,

therefore, to the epidemicity of O157:H7.

Genomic and proteomic approaches to examine virulence

determinants of other STEC strains will likely reveal diversity

in virulence determinants, including those absent from O157:

H7 STEC. Already, important work has identified a new family

of toxins, the subAB toxins, that are pivotal in O113:H21 STEC

disease but are absent from O157:H7 [15]. This suggests that

there are many different pathways toward virulence sufficient

to cross the virulence threshold. Interestingly, the only HUS-

associated strains in the present study that lacked ent, nleB, and

efa1/lifA were 4 O113:H21 and 4 O91:H21 intimin-negative

strains (serotypes known to contain subAB) [15]. This suggests

that one pathway to sufficient virulence for severe disease in-

volves the acquisition of type III secretion and the substrates

secreted into the host (including nleB) and that another involves

the acquisition of the subAB toxin genes. The present results

also have important implications for the potential emergence

of highly virulent O157:H7 strains through the acquisition of

additional virulence genes (such as the subAB toxins).

Recent work examining the diversity of O157:H7 strains has

indicated that, like non-O157:H7 strains, this serotype contains

a variable repertoire of virulence genes [39, 40]. For instance,

although the 15 O157:H7 strains examined in the present study

contained a complete OI122, 2 O157:H7 strains have recently

been identified that appear to lack the efa1/lifA open reading

frame Z4332 [39]. Given this work and that of other researchers

[31], these 2 O157:H7 strains would be predicted to be less

virulent than their isogenic efa1/lifA-positive counterparts. This

notion is supported by the observed variability in virulence of

different O157:H7 strains in animal models [41–43].

Given the variability of O157:H7 virulence gene content that

is starting to emerge [39], it remains possible that, like non-

O157 STEC strains, some O157:H7 strains may associate more

strongly with HUS and outbreaks than do others. Work toward

the determination of this association has demonstrated the ex-

istence of 2 distinct O157:H7 lineages based on genomic diver-

sity, with human and bovine isolates nonrandomly distributed

throughout these lineages [44]. As a consequence, it is possible

that there is a subset of O157 STEC strains circulating in cattle

that is of lessened pathogenic potential for humans: these strains

would be predicted to lack virulence determinants contributing

to human disease. Therefore, molecular typing of both non-O157

and O157:H7 STEC would seem to be warranted.

The association of nleB and efa1/lifA with both non-O157

STEC outbreaks and HUS after non-O157 STEC infection in-

dicates that these molecules may be suitable for clinical typing

of STEC to identify pathogenic strains as an adjunct to sorbitol

MacConkey agar and EIA tests. Because NleB is a type III

secreted molecule and requires this secretion system to func-

tion, the detection of nleB implies the presence of this secretion

system and, consequently, intimin (an adhesin central to the

pathogenesis of EHEC that is commonly used as a marker for

the type III secretion system). Consistent with this, the co-

occurrence of intimin (eae) and nleB (OR, 5073 [95% CI,

97.78–263,200]) in non-O157 strains suggests that molecular

typing for nleB may be a viable alternative to typing for intimin.

Although 100% of STEC strains positive for nleB are positive

for intimin, it is possible that intimin-positive (and, therefore,

type III secretion competent) STEC exist that lack nleB. Our

work using nleB mutant bacteria (which are type III secretion

competent) suggests that such STEC strains may be attenuated,

because nleB mutant bacteria are defective for colonization and

the ability to cause disease in vivo. Similarly, bacteria lacking

nleA are unable to cause mortality in mice [17, 18], which again

suggests that it is the concerted action of virulence factors,

including type III effectors, that confer pathogenicity on STEC

strains. Therefore, typing for type III secretion substrates pivotal

to disease, rather than the presence of the system itself, may

prove to be a valuable and simple approach to molecular typing

for the appropriate clinical management of pathogenic STEC

disease.
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